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About This Content

Use the Starter Pack to get a head start in Forge with a 2x XP boost and show your foes that you are a real champion by wearing
the legendary Shadow Armor!

The Vaklndr forged the Shadow Armor deep in the darkness of the Devourer’s dwelling. It is stained with the same shadows the
Devourer casts. The armor’s outside is lined with coal from the mines of Mitgarde, found deep within the earth, providing extra
protection against attacks. In addition to carrying the shadows of its origins, this armor is perfect camouflage for stealth attacks

at night or slipping in and out of rocky terrain during the daytime.

This pack includes:

2x XP boost for 30 days after you purchase the pack

The legendary Shadow Armor for all character classes
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Title: Forge - Starter Pack
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Dark Vale Games
Release Date: 19 Aug, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP

Processor:Dual Core 2Ghz

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:DirectX 9.0c complient with 512MB of RAM

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX Compatible Sound Card

English
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I bought this game when it came out and now it doesn't exist anymore 10\/10.. Don't buy this game! It was never good to begin
with!

This game is out of business it seems do not waste your money!. Where is my money??!!!.
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. this is why you should avoid games in early access. Buy the
game for 30USD only to have it go F2P and give you some \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t 30 day double xp
token in return. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing what. I hope these developers suffer some serious financial problems for the rest
of their lives.. Do not buy. The game is dead. Honestly it wasn't very good to begin with.. Just do not buy this, it is currently
worthless.. Used to love this game. Then they shutdown servers... Why it is still being sold on Steam? Beats me.

DON'T BUY!! Literally UNPLAYABLE! LITERALLY!!
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